Introduction
The great name of Syekh Nawawi al-Jawi al-Bantani has already been familiar among Indonesian Muslims, especially among the Salafiyah Islamic Boarding Schools of Indonesia and in some Middle Eastern countries as well. He was a loyal adherent of Shafi'iyah School of Law and even frequently associated with the classic Muslim scholar of Shafi'i himself. His works spread across the pesantren (traditional Islamic boarding school) and many of them are still being used as handbooks or teaching materials. His works also become references in various disciplines-ranging from Islamic theology, Law, Quranic Exegesis, until Sufism-and create a mainstream of Islamic studies developed in several Islamic boarding schools under the religious organization of Nahdhatul Ulama (NU). 1 Nawawi al-Bantani is included in the great traditional scholars of Indonesia.
2 His writings also cover a wide range of disciplines in Islamic studies, not only on fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence) but also on theology and Sufism. The works become essential in the study of Islam and have been inspiring a number of Muslim scholars to develop a new method in the study of fiqh and have become a great contribution to the development of Islamic Law in Indonesia.
One of the important works of Nawawi in Islamic jurisprudence is fiqh al-munâkahât (the law of marriage). In his book entitled 'Uqûd al-Lujain, Nawawi al-Bantani discusses the position and the role of a husband in a household. In interpreting the word "Qowwâmûna" in the Surah al-Nisa verse 34, al-Bantani interprets it as "the people who have the power to educate", thus giving the impression that the position of the male is superior to female in all areas of life. This tendency, then, is implied in his thinkings on several issues dealing with the law of marriage.
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Syekh Nawawi also introduced a number of al-Riyadh's textbook to Indonesian Muslims. Among them is al-Badî'ah fi Ushûl al-Dîn wa Ba'dh Furû al-Sharî'ah . This book explaines the obligations and the choices of religious teachings. Not much is known about the author, Muhammad Hasbullah. Perhaps he was contemporary with or slightly older than Nawawi al-Bantani. The author was only known for his sarah Nawawi, Tsamar al-Yanî'ah.
Nawawi al-Bantani managed to bring the majority of Indonesian muslim over the Shafi'i madzhab (school of Islamic jurisprudence). Besides DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.24042/adalah.v%vi%i.3388 writting a number of book based on the Shafi'i legal thought, al-Bantani also introduce several books written by many promininent Shâfi'iyyah scholars into his circles. It was under such situation that the majority of Islamic mass organizations in Indonesia prefer to adhere the Shafi'i rather than the other three madzhabs such as: Hanâfiyyah, Mâlikiyyah and Hanâbilah. Indeed, as Hodgson states, as the fiqh has been cristalized within the Ummah, a great number of Muslims, except Syi'ah, become the follower of one of the four madzhabs. 
The Biography of Nawawi al-Bantani
The full name of Nawawi al-Bantani is Abû Abdul Mu'thi Muhammad Nawawi bin Umar bin Arabi, also known as Nawawi al-Jawi al-Bantani al-Šhâfi'i. Syaikh Nawawi was born in a village called Tanara, Tanara Subdistrict, Serang District, Banten Province. His father was Umar, a ruler who led the mosque. Nawawi gets the title Sayyid 'Ulama Hejaz. Sayyid means Lord of Muslim scholars while Hijaz is the region in Saudi Arabia, which includes Mecca, Jeddah, and Medina. In Mecca, Nawawi was better known as al-Bantani or al-Jawi, as listed in his books. The name Al-Bantani shows that he was from Banten, while the name al-Jawi indicates Javanese people, a term for archipelagic migrants because the name of Indonesia at that time was unknown. Recently, the Islamic boarding schools call the cleric who was also dubbed al-Fakih as Nawawi Banten.
Nawawi al-Bantani married with Nyai Nasimah, a native of Tanara, Banten. From this marriage, Nawawi al-Bantani was endowed with three daughters namely, Nafisah, Maryam, and Rubi'ah. Nyai Nasimah died before Nawawi al-Bantani died. But when and where exactly she was buried is not known. By the late eighties, Nawawi al-Bantani married again with Nyai Hamdanah, KH. Soleh Darat Semarang daughter's at that time was between seven and 12 years old. From the marriage, Nawawi DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.24042/adalah.v%vi%i.3388 al-Bantani was blessed with a princess named Zuhroh. An assumption that Nawawi also married an Arab woman was not convincing as it was not supported by any sources. 8 Nawawi died in 1314 H / 1896 AD at the age of 84 in Mecca. He was buried in Ma'la near the grave of Siti Khadijah, Ummul Mu'minin, the wife of the Prophet Muhammad PBUH. As pride in Java, especially in Banten, Muslims in Tanara Village of Tirtayasa Banten, each year on the last Friday of the month of Syawal, always hold a haul event to commemorate Nawawi al-Bantani. 
Educational Background
Nawawi lived within the clergy. His father was one of the great clerics in the Tanara village. He taught his sons, Nawawi, Tamim, and Ahmad directly. From his father, Nawawi studied the basic knowledge of Arabic, Fiqh, and Tafsir. Then Nawawi studied to Haji Sahal, a famous kyai in Banten. From Haji Sahal, Nawawi continued to study with Raden Haji Yusuf, a famous scholar in Purwakarta area near Karawang. After that, Nawawi studied at a pesantren in Cikampek area and intends to study Arabic. From there Nawawi returned to his hometown and taught at his father's pesantren. 10 He had memorized the whole Quranic verses when he was 18 years old.
In 1830 M./1347 H, two years after his father died and he was 15 years old, al-Bantani went to Mecca to perform the pilgrimage. At first, he intended only to perform the pilgrimage, but eventually, he was interested in studying in Mecca. There he lived for about 3 years before he returned to his homeland. 11 In 1855 AD, after settling in 
The Students of Nawawi al-Bantani
As a person who mastered a deep knowledge of Islam, Nawawi felt obliged to teach the knowledge he had. According to some sources, Nawawi began actively giving teachings in 1860-1870. He did it only in his spare time because between those years he also was busy writing books. Nawawi taught several sciences including Fiqh, Tafsir, Tasawuf, Aqidah, and others at the Grand Mosque. His students were no less than 200 people, coming from various countries, including Indonesia. From Indonesia his students included: 
His Works
Throughout of his life, Nawawi had written, various books in various fields of Islamic studies, such as Tafsir, Fiqh, Usûl ad-dîn, Tauhid (theology), Sufism (mysticism). Prophet's life, Arabic grammar, Hadits, and Akhlaq (Islamic morality). 15 The number of his works, as shown by many writers, is more than 100 books, although Bruinessen only managed to collect 70 pieces.
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The books of Nawawi al Bantan that author can collect of 40 books namely: al-Simâr al- Yâni'ah fi al-Riyâdl al-Badî'ah (Fiqh), Fath al-Mujîb, Šarh 'ala al-Sarbini (Fiqh), al-Tauših, Sarh 'ala Fath al-Qarîb (Fiqh), Nihâyat al-Zain fî Iršâd al-Mubtadîn (Fiqh), Sulâm al-Munâjat Šarh 'ala Safînat al-Şalat (Fiqh) , Kašifat al-Saja'(Fiqh) Nawawi al-Bantani views that marriage contract does not mean to give the please to one party only (male or husband), but to both parties, husband and wife. The wife has the right to be exhilarated by her husband and the husband is obliged to fulfill it and vise versa. So, from this respect, there must be a balance between the spouse. Unfortunately, this view was not reflected in his works as when he talked about the rights and obligations of the wife, al-Bantani tended to position a wife inferior to her husband.
Nawawi al-Bantani, like the majority of Muslim jurists, regarded the marriage as a sunnah or mustahab (highly recommended). He stated that marriage is a mustahab for those who are capable or incapable of dowry and their livelihood. For those who are incapable, however, they are recommended to restrain the desire by fasting. If fasting fails to restrain from the desire, then he is recommended to marry so as to protect him from immoral deeds (adultery).
Based on this view, Nawawi al-Bantani asserted that the basic purposes of marriage:
1. To prevent from meanness (Saddu al-Żarî'ah). The marriage is a way to avoid adultery because the only institution besides the milkulyamîn (owning bondslave) that legalizes sexual relations is the marriage. As keeping away from Zinâ (adultery) or anything that can lead to it (mukadimah) is obligatory, then the marriage is obligatory. Similarly, the legitimate rujû' (return) of talaq (divorce) is ihtiyât (circumspection) to the excessive use of talaq.
To open the way of livelihood and offspring (Saddu al-Żarî'ah).
The marriage is a medium encouraging sustenance search because in the marriage institution there is an economic potential. Similarly, it is a medium of heredity because obtaining the offspring is the common desire of everyone whereas the only legal way to obtain it is a marriage. Nawawi al-Bantani referred his views about marriage as sustenance to the Prophet word Daelami from Ibn Abbas: (Look for sustenance by reason of marriage). It means: (indeed the marriage brings blessings and pours out sustenance if the intention is true).
b. Monogamy and Polygamy
Good marriage law is one that can guarantee and maintain the essence of marriage in any situation that occurs or that might occur. Marriage is not a physical relationship between two types of animals, as well as not a spiritual relationship between two angels. Marriage is a human relationship between men and women to meet life with all its problems.
According to Nawawi, the principle of marriage in Islam is the balance between monogamy and polygamy. In the beginning, the "order" of the marriage is polygamy (not monogamy). This thought appears in his interpretation of verse 3 of al-Nisa'.
c. The Children Marriage
The majority of the Muslim jurists, including Šhi'ah Ja'fariyah, allow Children Marriages because they do not require bâligh (maturity) as a condition for of marriage.
They argue, that the Qur'an has declared it legitimate and must carry out all its demands, namely on the word of God:
‫ﯦ‬ ‫ﯥ‬ ‫ﯤ‬ ‫ﯣ‬ ‫ﯢ‬ ‫ﯡ‬ ‫ﯠ‬ ‫ﯟ‬ ‫ﯞ‬ ‫ﯝ‬ ‫ﯜ‬ ‫ﯛ‬ ‫ﯶ‬ ‫ﯵ‬ ‫ﯴ‬ ‫ﯳ‬ ‫ﯲ‬ ‫ﯱ‬ ‫ﯰ‬ ‫ﯯ‬ ‫ﯮ‬ ‫ﯭ‬ ‫ﯬ‬ ‫ﯫ‬ ‫ﯪ‬ ‫ﯩ‬ ‫ﯨ‬ ‫ﯧ‬ ‫ﯸ‬ ‫ﯷ‬ "And the women who do not menstruate (menopause) among your women if you are in doubt (about their idah), their idah is three months; and so women who are not menstruation. (al-Thalaq [65]: 4).
Other scholars such as Ibnu Šabramah, Utsman, and Abu Bakr alAsham, forbid the marriage of young children and consider them to be false. Because the Qur'an in Surat al-Nisa [4]: 6 clearly asserts that marriage for an adult (bâligh) and that maturity is a sign of childhood end. When marriage is possible for a child, the ending of the prescribed age of the child is meaningless. The rational reason, that marriage is intended for survival, have offspring, and form a family. These purposes of marriage will not be achieved in the marriage of young children which seems only like a game, or even will cause harm. Therefore, it will not bring any good if the guardians carry it out.
According to Nawawi al-Bantani, as the majority of Muslim jurists view, the child marriage is legitimate if it is conducted by her aqrob wali (the closest guardians). For women under or above the absolute age, there must be a guardian; As for a small boy (under age), his marriage depends on his father and so on the upward line (grandfather and so on) even for the four wives, in order to realize his father's good intentions.
This statement implies that a young boy may marry a woman, but his marriage is performed by his father or his grandfather as his guardian, even with a marriage with four wives if it is aimed at goodness. Nawawi al-Bantani stated: "Let the child obey the order of his parents; everything that is governed by both parents or one of both (father or mother), must be obeyed even though the injunction harms the child, as long as it does not include the evil to Allah commandment".
The opinion of Nawawi al-Bantani and the majority of scholars over the legitimacy of the marriage of minors, for some reasons, were no longer relevant to our days. Because, after all, marriage is not just bringing together two children from different families, but it must be seen from the purposes of marriage itself because that in the fiqh munâkahât the principle of kafaah must be fulfilled.
Currently, the Marriage Act in Muslim countries contains the provisions of a minimum age of marriage. In Chapter II Articles 7 of KHI it is stated: A marriage is only permitted if the prospective groom has reached the age of 19 (nineteen) years and the prospective bride has reached the age of 16 (sixteen) years. Similarly, in Chapter IV article 15 of the Islamic Law Compilation (KHI) it is stated that for the sake of the welfare of families and marriages, a marriage is possible only when the prospective bridegroom attain the age specified in Article 7 regulation No. 1/1974 i.e prospective husbands are at least 19 years old and prospective wives are at least 16 years of age.
In the marriage law of a number of Arab countries, Syria for instance, the provision is almost the same as the Indonesian Law which regulates the marriage age limit for a prospective groom is 18 years and for a prospective bride is 16 years old.
d. Inter-religious Marriage
The law of marriage between a Muslim woman and a non-Muslim man, either ahl al-kitâb (The People of Books) or mušyrik (infidels), is agreed upon by the lawmakers that it is forbidden/illegitimate. In contrast, when discussing the marriage between a Muslim man and a non-Muslim woman, ahl al-kitâb, Muslim the scholars disagree with the so-called women ahl al-kitâb. In the view of Nawawi al-Bantani, Muslim women are forbidden to marry a non-muslim men, either ahl al-kitâb or mušyrik. Whereas a Muslim man can marry women either ahl al-kitâb or mušyrik. 18 However, Nawawi is more inclined to the opinion that it is possible to marry the ahl al-kitâb woman only if she has converted to Islam as it is based on the hadith that the Prophet PBUH did not marry Sofia and Roihanah except after they both converted to Islam.
Nawawi also explains that the permission to marry ahl al-kitâb is only for the people who holds the Taurat and the Injil before the ascension of the Qur'an. Such is according to the Shâfi'i madzhab which is in contrast to the other three schools.
19 Thus, al-Bantani is more likely to forbid marrying the the present ahl al-kitâb woman.
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.24042/adalah.v%vi%i.3388
Similarly, in the chapter 2 Law of Marriage No.1/1974 it is stated that a marriage is valid if it is done according to the law of each religion and belief. Thus it is not permissible to marry different religious follower even though from ahl al-kitâb. Such a provision is clearly parallel to the Syafei madzhab as it revealed by Nawawi al-Bantani.
e. The Position and the Roles of Husbands and Wives
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With regard to the positions and roles of husbands and wives in the household, Nawawi al-Bantani stresses that men are leaders, protectors, educators and authority holders for all things in women or wives. In contrast, the wife is described as a dependent individual and fully joins the husband, to the degree that she must view herself as a husband's subservient. For all activities, the wife must ask the husband's blessing, starting from the sunnah fasting, studying, dressing up, going out of the house to just visiting family or to the cemetery, even using her own the assets.
Nawawi al-Bantani interpreted the word of Qawwâmun in Q.s. alNisa [4]: 34 as "Those who have the power to educate". The power is owned by men because they have advantages in many aspects, both naturally which in his discussion is termed as essentially or in religious law is termed al-šhâr'i. Essentially, men have a higher or greater mind than women. Men possess a stronger body that they are more resilient in doing heavy work. Men, in general, are also good at writing and hunting. Because of these things, a number of role are given to men which include positions of the leader of the state (al-imâmah al-uzhma) , the leader in prayer (al-imâmah al-Shugrâ), jihâd (war), i(prayer caller), khutbah (sermons), friday prayers, i'tikâf, testimonies in criminal cases, and Qishâsh. He even added that blood relations were also attributed to men (patrilineal).
Nawawi al-Bantani views that marriage contract does not merely mean to give the please to one party (male or husband), but to both parties, husband and wife. The wife has the right to be exhilarated by her husband and the husband is obliged to fulfill it and vice versa. So, from this respect, there must be a balance between the spouse. Unfortunately, this view was not reflected in his works as when he talked about the rights and obligations of the wife, al-Bantani tended to position a wife inferior to her husband.
According to Nawawi al-Bantani, the role of a husband in a household is to be the leader of his family, his wife, and his children. As a leader, a husband will be accountable for the family he leads. He must fulfill their rights such as giving food, clothes, nurturing, educating, and other obligations. While a wife becomes a leader in her husband's house. She must be able to manage her livelihood well, be kind to his husband, and maintain the property of his husband, and his children. As the husband, the wife will also be accountable for her leadership.
In the case of the husband's obligation to his wife, Nawawi al-Bantani quotes among the well-regarded good deed by the religion is: doing good to the wife and not hurting her, providing adequate food and clothing, not hitting her face or saying bad words to her. Beating the wife is justifiable in the case of nušuz (disobedient to God). In fact, in his note (fa-idah), Nawawi al-Bantani asserts: the husband can beat his wife only because she refuses to make as much as her husband wants, or when she refuses on the bed. book to discuss the rights and obligations of husband and wife. Although there are also other books discussing the similar issue, it is still not enough to get high appreciation and response like the book 'Uqûd al-Lujain does. When people ask about the rights and obligations of the husband and wife the book always becomes the first and foremost reference.
There are 15 themes discussed in 'Uqûd al-Lujain. One theme is addressed to women and men, namely concerning the prohibition of viewing the opposite sex who are not mahram (the forbidden people to marry with), such as a man to a woman and vice versa. Then, there are 4 themes of discussion aimed at men, namely; (1) the rights of the wife to the husband; (2) the reward received by the husband who treats his wife/family well; (3) husband's patience over wife's bad behavior; and (4) recommendations for men to control the family. Following the 4 four themes, there are 9 themes aimed at women, namely: (1) wife's obligation to the husband, (2) the reward of the wife serving the husband; (3) good qualities of wife; (4) the story of women talking with the verse al-Qur'an; (5) Women of the heaven and the hell; (6) the story of the dialogue of the Prophet with his daughter Fatimah r.a.; (7) The importance of female prayer at home; (8) The Prohibition of women with ornamentals when leaving the house, (9) the deviant behaviors of women.
Furthermore, Nawawi al-Bantani lists the wife's rights as husband's obligations and husband's rights as a wife's obligation. In the list, the rights of the wife to the husband include a good treatment, maintenance, dowry, and knowledge of worship and obedience. While the husband's rights to the wife include obedience (except immoral), good behavior, surrender, staying indoors, keeping away from intimacy with others, self-closing including face and palms so as not to be viewed by others except her mahram, not demanding her husband over his ability and not lying about his menstrual period.
Nawawi al-Bantani also raises his concerns about the equality of rights and obligations between men and women. According to his view, verse 6 shows that men and women have the same right to demand liability for others as spouses, except for sex issue because in this connection, their rights are different as men are entitled to polygamy.
In addition, the meaning of the verse saying that men have a level upper than a wife, this is related to the right of the husband in return of his responsibility to give dowry and maintenance for his. Thus, the wife is obliged to obey the husband in connection with his responsibility in realizing and maintaining the welfare of the wife.
The words in the Quranic verse 18: bi al-Ma'rûf "Get married with good ways" is parallel with the hadith of the Prophet on Hajj Wada' (farewell / last pilgrimage) wherein he called on men to do good to the people because they were 'awlain (prisoners). As for the way of Ma'rûf (verse 7), which is commonly interpreted as a good way, al-Bantani stresses that in the religious perspective, the word Ma'rûf also means refrain from doing anything that may hurt feelings, either of husbands or wives, even up to the limit of dressing. That is the true meaning of Ma'rûf.
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Nawawi al-Bantani also explained that a wife should be shy of her husband, dare not to resist, subjugate her face and view in front of her husband, obedient to her husband when he ordered her to do anything except in evil, silence when husband speaks, invites husband when out of house, reveals his love against a husband when the husband approaches him, pleasing her husband when going to bed, wearing a fragrance, getting used to treating the mouth from an unpleasant smell with spells and fragrances, cleaning clothes, beautifying her body in front of her husband but not when her husband is away from home etc.
To facilitate the readers in tracking the contributions of Nawani al-Bantani in the Indonesia Marriage Law, the following table present the topics of discussion in the Nawawi's thoughts in his fiqh munâkahât which then are implemented in the articles of the Indonesian Marriage Law (UUP) and the Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI). 
Conclusion
Based on the above explanation, it can be concluded that the contributions of Nawawi al-Bantani in Indonesia Marriage Law are mainly the forms of marriage law. This includes the issue of Leadership and the Power of the spouses in the household. According to al-Bantani, the role of a husband in a household is to be the leader of his family, wife, and children. As a leader, he is accountable for the sustenance of his family. He must fulfill their rights such as giving clothes, nurturing, nurturing, educating, getting along well, and other rights. As for the wife, she becomes a leader in her husband's house in the sense that she must be able to manage livelihood well, must be kind to his husband, and maintain the property of his husband, and his children. As the husband, the wife is also accountable for her leadership.
The concept of fiqh munâkahât of Nawawi al-Jawi al-Bantani is partly still relevant to the present conditions. His opinions and fatwa have even been adopted into positive law in Indonesia, as in Law No. 1 of 1974 concerning Marriage and Compilation of Islamic Law (KHI) which covers a number of issues in marriage contracts
